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New Species of Fungi.

/Iv eliAS. H. Pte...

LEI'IOTA Fl"t\"OIIl:'CA. Pileus thin, convex or nearly plane, ob
tuse or umbonate, viscid when moist, white, with the disk or umbo
fulvous or tawny-brown; lamellae narrow, close, free, white; stem
slender, flexuous, \'iscid, hollow, white or whitish, the base abruptly
bulbous, the annulus thin, membranous, pure \\'hitc; spores O\'<1tc
elliptical, .00Cl3 to .~ in. long, .00016 to .0002 in. broad, usu-



aJlr containing;] shining nucleus am! furnished 'I"ith a slight
aplclllllS at one end.

Pileus I to 1.5 in. bread; stern :2 to 3 in. long, J to 1.5 line
thick.

Plant fragile, growing among fallen ka\"Cs in \\"0005. Pasa
dena, California. January. Prof. A. J. :'IfcClatchic.

From I .. tlli/fiM Fr. this species is separated by it<; tawny diSK
of the pileus, its mcmbranous annulus, the bulbous base of the
stem and the different shape of the spores.

CUTOC\"IJc I'C"SJI.L\. Vileus at first hemispherical or convex,
then nearly plane, obtuse, sometimes with a very small umbo, dry,
pruinose, grayish, flesh thin, whitish; l;l1llel1ae narrow, close, ad
natc or Occurrent, white; stem short, solid, pr\linose, grayish;
Spores subglobosc or very broadly elliptical, .00016 to .0<Xl2 in.
long. •

Pileus 3 to H lines broad; stem auollt 6 lines long, scarcely I

line thick.

Densely gregarious or subcacspitose. On manure. Pasadena.
February. )'fcClatchic.

Apparently belonging: to the tribe Disciformcs and related to
C. B"...sa,{o!a(' Schulz, but an exceedingly small plant forthattribe.

COLf.YllI.\ .-\.lIlOGRISE.\. Pileus !les],}", thin, corn'cx or nearly
plane, often sotllCwhat irrcgular on the margin, glabrous, whitish
or grayish, flesh white; lamellae broad, distant, adnatc, white or
whitish, the interspaces often venose; stem lll:arly e'lua!, hollo\\",
S01l1etimes twisted, whitish or grayish. the lower part covered with
a dense whitish, grayish or yellowish tomentum, the upper part
naked or merely white-pnlino5e; ~pores broadly elliptical, .000;) to
:00024 in. long, .00016 oroaJ, generally containing a single shin
Illg" nucleus.

Pileus a!JOlit I in. broaJ; stem 1.5 to :2 in. long-, I to "2 lines
thick.

Plant often cacspito5e and then the pIleUS irregular from mu
tual prCSSure. Among fallen Icaxes. Pa"ac!eIl3. January. ;He.
Clatchic.

The species belongs to the tribe "cstipedes.
i\hcExA ELEGAXTCLA. Pileus membranous, conical or ealll

panulate, sulcate-striate, brown or purpli5h~brown; lamellae distant,
adnate with a decurrent tooth, whitish or pallid \\'ith the edge
purplish~brown, the interspaces (in the dried specimens) \"eno~e or
trans\'ersely wrinkled; stcm slender, hollo\\", ::{Iabrous, sometimes



with a loose grayish fibrillose lomentum:tt the base; spores o"lon;:.:
elliptical, ,00035 to .0005 in, Ion;:::, .oocu6 to .0002 broad, usuall}'
containing one or h\"O small nuclei.

PIleus, 4 to 10 lines broaJ; stem I to z in. lon~,.5 a line thick.
Grc;:::arious or caespitose. Among fallen lea\'es under trees.

Pasadena. December. McClatchie'.
This plant may be dist;nr:::ui~hed fronl the dosely related .U.

lItroJ/largilUlfa Fr. by its smaller size anJ the purplish tint to the
edge of the lamdlae. and from lll. f'1II1'uy..ofIUUI Pk. by its differ
ently shaped, longer spore!';.

OllPllALlA ~E}lI\·F.sTlI)l::S. Pileus very thin, Jeeply com'c:': or
sub<:ampallulate, ~Iabrou". g-rayish-oro\\ II in the dried state, paler
when fresh; lamellae rather broad, Jislant, arcuate, (kcurrent,
white or whitish; stem hollow, white or whitish, the upper half
gbbrou~, the 10ll"er h,"'\lf clothed with a white mycelioid tomcntum ;
spores elliptical, ,0002 to .00024 in. long..00012 to ,00016 bro;u.l.

Pileus 6 to 12 lines broad; stem about I in. long, I to 2 Jines
thick.

Growing: on much decayed wood. Kewfoundland, ~1a)'.

}{e\'. A. C. Waghorne.
This plant is apparentl)' related to such species as O. s.ti!ts

Fr. and O.l[n·s."a Fr. and belongs to the tribe :\Ircenariae. It is
easily reco;:rnized by the peculiar character of the stenl. In the
dried examples the upper glabrous part of the stem is shri\·c1l.:d
and longitudinallr striate. but the lower tomentose part is plump
and c....en as in the fresh plant.

H"GIl.OPHORl:S ELEGA:""Tl:Ll:S. Pileus com·e:.: or ncarly planc,
glabrous, \'iscid, grayish-yeUo\\' or slightly tawn)'. flesh white;
lamelL"'\c distant, stightly decurrent, white; stem c'1ual, solid, slightly
f1occose-squamulose at the top, elsewherc "labrous, glutinous.
white or whitish, sometimes abruptly poinkod ~t the base; spores
elliptical, .00C4 in. long, .ooo:! to .00024 broad,

Pih,.·us I to 2 in. broad; stem 2 to 3 ill. long-, 3 to 4 lines thick.
Woods, i\T:tryland. No\'cmber. T. Taylor.
The species belongs to the tribe Limacium, and is related to

If. discoit/<"1I! Fr., from which it may be separated by its solid stem
and larger spoles. .-

ESTOLO}IA l'ERRt."GIXAXS. Pileus fleshy, cOn\'e:.:, obtusc or um
bonate, oncn irregular, hygrophanous, glahrous, shining:, dark
fuliginous or broccoli-brown. flesh whitish. fibrous and colored :tt
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the surface; lamellae --+ to i lil1e~ broad, adnexed, easily splittin~
transversely, g-rayish-~alll1on. becoming cl.-If-color; stem solid.
glabrous, yellowish or crcam-color, blunt at the base or someti me"
attenuated and radicatlllg-; spores subg-Iobose, irregular or angular,
.0003 to .0004 in. long. .

Pikus 2 to () in. broad; stems 3 to 4 in. long, 4 to R lines or
more in thickness.

Cnder oak tre<.:s. P""al!ena. February. :'IfcClatchic.
This plant is related to E. rlwdojolilf/J1, hut is _~ep;lratcd from it

by its darker color and solid steill. According to 1'rof. i\TcClatchie.
the fre,h plants have :I strong odor resembling that of ferric ehlo
riJc, and ehcmieal test" .~ho\\'cd the presence of iron. lt is pro"
Ilounced cdil)!e by him.

LEI'TnxlA !OpeL/s. l'ikus thin. con\'ex or centrally depressed,
with or without an limbo, \'c1vdy, dark-gray; lamellae rather
broaJ, sulwcntrico,;c, adncxcd; moderately closc, at first whiti,;h
~r lig-Ill drab, becoming tlesh-color; stem slender, hollo\\", colored
like the pileus, often with all abundant white mycelioid tomentum
at the base; spor..::s subgJobosc, angular, apiculate at one end,
.0003 to .0004 in. long, containing a sing-Ie large nucleus.

Pikus (j to 18 lines broad; stem 12 to 18 lines long-,.) to I

line thick.

Among gra~~ and we~ds. Pasadena..January.
Acconlill~ to Prof. :\feClatchic, this plant when fresh has a

nutty Aa\-or and is edible. The velvcty appearancc of the pileu-;
has disappcared from the dried specimens. In some, the margin
of the pileus is striate, but ill the fresh plant the mar~in is 'iaid to
be c\·en.

ECCIUA XIf,HJC,\:\S. Pileus thin, con\'<,;;.:, umbilicate or een
trally deprcsscd, subzonate, unpolished, gr;lyish-black; lamellae
broad, di~tallt, decurrent, light-drab or bro\\"I1ish, bccoming tin;?;ed
with tlcsh-color; stem short, hollow, grayish-black, commonly
with an .1bunclant \\hitc mycelium: spores angular, OOO..j. in. long.
nc,1Tly as broad, containing a singh:: brge nucleus.

Pileus u to [8 lines broad; stem about [ in. long, .5 to I linc
thick.

Grassy ground. Pas.,Jena. January.
Prof. :'IIcClatchic's notes sav that this plant has the odor and

flavor of butternuts and that it- is delicious when cooked. Also
that when fresh the pileus is tOJl1cntose and the margin cven, but
these characters arc not clearly shown in the dried specimens.
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hiOLlOTA A~O~IALA. Pileus at first hemispherical or ~t1bconi

cal, then com'ex, glabrous, hy~rophanou~. broccoli·brown when
moist, pale-rello\\' or cream-color when dry; lamellae adnate or
slightly dccmrel1t, subarcuate, pale becoming broll'nish-fcrrtl~illous,

often white on the edge; stem ca\'ernous or holloll' with irn:gular
trallS\'er~e partitions, sometimes containing a cottony tomentum,
whitish, with a slight evanescent annulus; spores elliptical, .0003
to .0004 in. long, .00016 to .0002 broad.

Pikus 8 to 18 Ilnes broad j stem l.j to 2.5 in. long. I to 31illes
thick.

Sticks and leaves lying 011 the ground. Pasadena. January.
McClatchie.

The species belongs to the tribe Truncigenae. section Hygro
phanae. It is \\"e11 marked by its fugaciolls ,lllnu]us, subdccurrellt
lamellae anti peculiar ca"ernous stem.

HF.BELO~IA FOEJl,\Tt:~I. Pileus fleshy, COI1\'ex becoming plane
or centrally depressed, glabrous, \'ery "iscid or glutinous, reddish
cinnamon, flesh yellowish-white; lamellae sub\'entricos\;, emar
ginate with a decurrent tooth, cinnamon-color, becoming mummy
brown; stem solid, equal or slightly thickened at the base, fibril
lose, paler than the pileus; spores broadly elliptical, .OOO~4 to
.0003 in. long, .00016 to .0002 bro<\~.

Pileus loj to 3 in. broad; stem I.j to 2.j in. long. 2 to 4 lines
thick.

Streets of Paqdena. December. :'IIcClatchie.
The species is apparently related to II. jirl/l/llil, /I. 1,'slact/flll

and If.glulillOSIIIIl, from all of which it i~ separated by it5 small
spores. Its \'iscid pileus causes dirt to adhere to it in such quan
tity as to give the plant a very tlefiled, unattracti\'e appearance.

FLA~OlUr.A A"mIALA.. Pileus deeply umbilicate or infundibuli·
form. often irregular, g-labrous. \\'hitish; lamellae narrow, c!o"-e,
decurrent, pale-ferruginous: stem short, irregular, whitish; spores
globose, brownish-ferruginous..00024 in. broad.

Pileus about I in. broad; stem G to 12 lilies long.
Plant commonly caespitose. Ground. Tre:denoll'n. Penns)'l·

\·ania. October. Dr. William Herbst.
A whitish umbilicate pileus is unusual among species of Flam

mula. This plant appears to belong to the tribe .Gymnotae.

TURARIA P,\LLESCEXS. Pileus flc:shy but thin, convex or nearly
plane, sometimes slightly depressed in the center, glabrous. hy
grophanous, brick-red when moist, yellowish or cream color when
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dr)'; l,amclbe b~(lad, ad nate or slightly decurrent, ta\\'nr-buft~
b~comtng browlllsh-ferruginous; stem slender, holloll", }'ellowi~h,
with a \\'hite mycelium at the base; spores elliptical, .Q(X)3 in.
long, .O(XHu broad.

Pileus; to [0 lines broad; stem 12 to 18 lines long,.; to I
line thick.

Sticks and 1c:l\'es unckrtrees. Pasadena, January, ~IcClatchie,

\Vhell young, slight vestiges of a Yeil are visible, cOllllecting
the incUfvcd margin of the pileus with the stem.

rLUT~:Ur.Ug LUTE!.:S, Pileus thin, at first subm'atc, then cOlll'ex
or subcampanulate, glabrous, viscid, slightly striate all the margin,
yell.ow; lamellae numerous, close, frce or but slightly adnexed, yel
lOWIsh becomin(T ferrucrinotls' stcm slender hoI1o\\' s!i(ThtJ". ,.,,.,. " ,.., ;

th.lckened to\\-arc! the base, striate at the top and there sprinkled
:l"Ith mealy particles. yellowish; spores elliptical, .0004 to .000;
lll. long, .(X)()24 to .0003 broad. .

Pileus 6 to 12 Jines broad; stem I.; to 2.; in. long. [ to 2
lines thick. Plant very frag"ile, gregarious. Ender trees. l'asa
dena. December. r-.TcClatchie.

The yellow color :lnd \'isciJ pileus arc prominent characters of
this species. In some of the dricd specimens the lamellae appear
free, in others slightly adnexed, but because of the viscid pileus I
ha\'C referred the plant to the genus Pluteotus.

COl<TIl\"ARIUS \'IHGATL·S. Pileus thick, tleshy. hemisphcrical or
c~m'ex, obtusc or subumbonatc, sliF:"htly viscid, ochraceous tinged
\\:Ith oli"c-buff, conspicllously virgate with reddish fibrib, tlesh
dmgy-white; lamellae sllhJistant, adnexed, :It first stlbcinn,1tllon,
then ochraccolls-russet; stem short. stout, solid, enlarged and
fibrillose at the base, pale-ochr:lceolls; .o:pores subg:lobose or
broadly elliptical, .00024 to .0003 in. long, .0002 to .00024 broad.

Pileus 3 to 4 in. broad; stcms about:! in. IOllg, 8 to Izline<
thick.

Under oak trees. Pasad~na. February. i'lIcClatchie.
This species is \\"ell marker.! br its stout habit ;llld by the red

dish fibrils of tlie pileus.

AGARICt;S CAJ.IFOIC\IC(;:=>, Pileus ,It first subconical, becoming
convex, minutely silky or fibrillose, \rhitish. tingcd with purple or
b:o\\'nish-purplc on the disk, flesh whitish; lamellae close, free.
plllk becoming purplish, then btackisl>brown; stem rather long,
solid or stuffed, equal or tapering up\rarJ, di5tinctlyand rather
abruptl)' narrOll'ed above the entire externally silky annulus, pallid
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or brownish; spores broadly elliptical, .0002 :0 .00025 in. long,
.oex)l6 to .0002 broad.

Pileus I to 3 in. broad; stem (.5 to 3 in. long, 2 to 4 lille __

thick.
Cauer oak trees. Pasadena. January. .\leClatchie.
This fungus i~ similar in size. shape and habitat to .1. IUII/or

r!wi'/ari/(,<, but it is unlike that species in color, in the adornment of
the pileus and in its color not changing where bruised or broken.

STlWPJlAI{],\ llILA~IEi.L\T ..\. Pileus fleshy, convex, evell, whitish
or yellQ\\"ish, flesh pure white; bmcllae close, adni\.te, purplish
brown when mature; stem short, solid, white, with a \\'cll-dcvdoped
pure white annulus which is striatcly lamellate On the upper sur
bee; spores elliptical, purplish brown, .oo::q in. lon~, .0002 to
to .00024 broad.

Pileus I to 2 in. broad; stem about I in. long-, 3 to 4 line;;
thick.

Streets or Pasadena. January. McClatchie.
This rungus is remarkable ror the lamellated upper surface oi

the rather thick membranous annulus. These lamdlae are uneven
on the edge and in some cases they appear to extend upward on
the stem till they meet the true lamellae. The plant is said by its
discoverer to be edible. The color or the young- lamellae is not
shown by the examples.

HVI'HOLO'IA LO:"GIPE:". Pileus thin, campanubte, even or ob
scurely striate on the margin, fibrillose becoming glabrolls. hygro
phanous, yellowish-brown when moist, brown or isabellinc-brown
"hen dry, the margin appendiculate with the very white floccose
fu~acious veil; lamellae narrow, close, adnate, white or whitish,
becolllin~ nearly black, otten whitish on the edge; stem slender,
long. hollow. striate at the top, white, with a white mycelioid
tomentum at the base; spores elliptical, .0005 in. long, .0003
broad.

Pileus I to I.5 in. broad; stem z to 5 in. long, I to :!.5 lines
thick.

Plant fragile, growing among rallen leaves in ~'cry wet wcathtr.
Pasadena. September. :\IcClatchie.

The Jisk of the pileus is so thin and the stem so completely
hollow to the apex that in the dried specimens there is a depres
sion or umbilicus in the center or the pileus.
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1'.\X.-\EOU·S [:\n:R~IEIlH;S. Pileus campanulatc or convex, even,
~labrou;;. moist or hrgrophanolls, grarish-broll"Il; lallldiae ascend
Ing or subarcuate, subdistant, ad nate, black when mature; stem
slender, often elongated, hoIlo\\', grayish-brown, whitc-pruinose at
the top; spores oblong-elliptical, .oooj to .0006 in. long-, .00025 to
.0003 broad.

Pileus 6 to [2 lines broad; stern 2 to 4 in. long,.j to I line
thick.

Rich soil along gutters or in c:ulons. Pa5adena. January.
1\lcCfatchic.

The margin of the pileus does llot extend beyond the lamellae,
:l.nJ this character I\'ith the slender stem suggests the genus
Psathyrella, but because of the absence of striae on the pileus it
seems best to n:fer the plant to the genus J'anaeolus.

PAXAEOLCS IJlt./-:E."SC:-. Pileus hemispherical or COlll'ex, gla
brous, b'-Iy-red: lamellae \'ery broad, plnne, distant, adnate, pur
pli~h black with a white edge; stem short, floccose-fibrillose
t~ward the base, striate at the apex. hollow, a little paler than the
pileus; spores broadly elliptical, .000; to .0006 in long, .OOOjj to
.00:1.4. broad.

Pikus 4 to G lino.:s broad; skill about I in. long, I line thick.
On dUllg-. Pasi1.dena. July. :\fcClatchie.

This plallt also di\'crgc-s from the generic character in its
lamellae extending quite to the margin of the pileus, and in its
unpolished stem.

COP[w\CS CALYPTHATl;S. Pileus when mature adorned with a

few grayish floccose scales and crowned \rilh a persistent stellately
split membranous Jingy-ycllow or sllbt,1wny Gllyptra, radiate
striate to the disk, g-rayish-flocclllent along the ridges of the striae,
blackish; lamellae free, dark lead color becomin~ black; stem
equal, hollow, white be-camino ulackish in drying except at the
base, neither annul~te nor-distinctly \"ol\"ate; spores elliptical,
black, .0006 to .00J8 in. long, .ooo-lj to .oooj broad.

Pileus about 2 ill. broad; stem 3 to -I in. 10ng,.2 to 3 lines
thick. Open cultivated ground. Rockport, K<lnSa3. August.
E. Bartholomew.

This species is well marked by the persistent membranous
calyptra that adheres to the summit of the pileus. Its margin is
split into four to six broad rays. The change of color in the stem
is similar to that ascribed to the stem of C. slcrqui/imrs Fr., but our
plant differs from that in its calyptra and in the absence of an an_
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nulu:; and \'ol"a at the base of the stem. Only mature specimens
were seen, cOJl:;equently the characters of the young plant remain
\ll1known and the Jescriptioll to that extent is defective.

COt'RIXl;S JO:-ESlI. Pileus submembranous, campanulate be
coming broadly cOI1\'ex or expanded and split or r":\'olute on th..:
margin, very blunt or truncate at the apex 1\'hen yOllll;::{, everywhere
covered with tawny-gray or pale-cen'ine floccose scales which
wholly or partly disappear with age revealing the striate surface
beneath; lamellae crowded, linear, free, at first white or whitish,
becoming black; stem equal or slightly tapering upward, minutdy
floccose, hollo\\", white; spores black, broadly elliptical, .CXlO3 to
.00035 Ill. long, .00025 broad. with an apiculus at OtiC end.

Pileus I to 2 in. broad; stem 2 to 3 in. long, 2 to 3 lines thick.
Plant fragile, sometimes cacspitose. In a cellar. \-ermont.

April. Prof. L. R. Jones.
The species is c1ose1r related to C. fiuu/arim, of which it might

easily be considered a \-ariety, but it is easily distinguished by the
truncate apex of the young pileus, the differently colored scales and
the smaller spores. C. sobo/if'nls Fr. has the pileus truncated at
the apex, but it is a \'ery differcnt species.

COPKIXL:S AI'ICt:LA1"t:S. Pileus membranous, campanulate or
deeply convex, acute 0\ .1fliculate, furfuraceous, plicate-striate to
the disk, grayish; lamellae fe1\·, subdistant, reaching the stem,
black; stem filiform, glabrous, white; spores elliptical, black, .0003
in. long, .(x)(1l6 broad.

Pileus about 3 lines broad; stem I to J.5 in. long, scarcely
half a line thick. Lewiston, Pennsylvania. :'IIrs. E. It Koye.;;.

BOLETlxlJS BURE.... US. Pileus fleshy, convex, obtuse or subum
bonate, brownish yellow, obscurely and somewhat reticulately
st~caked with reddish-brown lmes; pores large, angular, unequal,
sllgh~ly decurrent, bro\\'nish~ycllow; stem short, cqual or slightly
tapermg upward, brownish~\'ellow "'ith a \\"hitish nn'cclioid to
mcntum at the basc; spores 'obiong, .0004 to .0000j in. long .CXlOI6
to .o::xn broad.

Pileus I to 2 in. broad; stem about I in. long.
Sandy soil. Caps~an Island, Labrador. October. \"aghorne.
The markings of the pilcns appear as if due to tl,le drying of

a glutinous suhst<lnce. The radiating lamellae and the transverse
partitions of the interspaces are \'ery plainly shown. Described
from two dried spccimcns.
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Bou:n:s I:>.FI.EXL'S, Pileus con"cx, glabrous, ,'iscid, vella\\'.
often red or reddish on the disk, the mar~in thin, inflc::xcd, COn.

cealing thc marg:inal tube.;, flesh ~\'hitish, not changin~ color
\,:here \\'oundcd: tubo.:~ rather long. ad nate. yellowish. becoming
dlll~r-rcllo\\' with a;:::e, the mouths ~mall, doued with reddish
;:::Iandulcs: slem rather slender, cxannubte, solid, \"i.;cid, dotted
with lh'id'ydlow ~Iandul~s; spores yell<l\rish, ,o:xq. to .0005 in.
long, .()()()16 to .0002 broad.

Pileus about I in, broad; stem about 2 in, Ion;::. : to 4 lincs
thick.

Open woods. TrexleI1O\,'n. Scptem.bcr. Hcrb"t.
This flok/lls belon;::-s to the tribe \·iscipelles. It is remarkable

for anti casil)' recognized b}' the iuflcxed margin of the pileus,
"'hich imit.ltes to some extent the appcndiculate yeil of h'oItfllS

1'irsipdlis. It sometimes ;:::ro\\"s in tufts. The paper in which
fresh spccimcII>; were wrapJled was stained ycllo\\'. Bolcrlls
IJmllldi Brc;;. has all inl1exed margin, but that is a much larger
plant with a }'ello\\'ish,broll"n pileus, a fibrillosc stem and much
slllaller Spores.

POIXI'ONl:S A:-'CEPS, Ef(uso-rcfle.xcd or r~supinate,insep.1rablc
from the matrix. firm, :mbcorky but flexible, white; pileus narrow.
..bout 6 lines broad. laterall}' elongatcd or confluent, minutdr
downy, sometimes rugosel}' pitted: pores minute, subrot~nd.
commonly 2 to 3 lines long, the dis~cpill1ents obtuse: mrcehum
white, permeating the bark and wood.

Dead trunk of hemlock. Tsu!:a CflJIQtf.wsis. Stony Brook.
Massachu5<:tts. October and Xo\'cm!.ter. Prof, E, A. lJurt,

The pl:Jnts arc commonly rc~upjnate, but sometimes reRcxcd,
forming ;1 narro\\' pileus about half an inch broad but extending
laterall}' for ",c,'cral inches, They arc suggc..ti\"C of the first ycar's
growth of I~ (",,111m/liS Fr., but they do not red'"e thc next rear,
and they havc a difi~rent habitat. Though differing somcwhat in
texture the)' ace apparcTltly rel;ttcd to such ~pecies as 1'. JOJ/lJ/tJ'i
1111$ <Iud P stmipil.'aills, anti with them they ~en'e to connect the
genus PoI,YPOYl/$ with the genus poria.

SPAR,\:..SI>: HU:.I!"iTII._Plants lJluch branched, forming tufts 4 to
5 in. high and 5 to 6 in. broad, whitish, inclinin;; to cn:arn}'-yel
lo\\', tou~h, moist, the branches nUlllerous, thin, flattened, con
crescent, dilated abo\'c and spatulate or fan-shaped. often some
what longitudinally cun'cd or \\a\,y, llJo:stlr uniformly colored,
rarel)" with a few indistinct, nearly concolorous, transverse tones
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near tIle broad entire apices; spores subglobosc or broadly ellip
tical, .Q(X):l to .00025 ill. long, .0C>016 to .0002 broad.

Trexlertown. August. Herbst.
The species is e\"idently closely allied to S. statladata Schw.,

but differs especially in its paler color, with no rufescent hues,in its
much more branching habit and ill the absence; of any di,;tinct
7.ones.

HATTARREA .·\TTEl'L\TA. Exoperidium unkno\\'n; endopcridiutn
2 in. or more in breadth. the basal part hard, thick. c\'cn and con
cave beneath, convex above and somewhat co:tr~cly reticulate by
the boundill~ \\'alls of broad shallow pits; stem 8 to 10 in. long,
gradually attenuated toward the base, hard, almost woody, solid,
rough except at the top with rather coarse spreading: or reflexed
scates, brown externally, rusty-brown within; spores ~lobose,

ferruginous, .0003 in. broad; threads of the eapillitium destitute
of spiral thickeninRs.

Plants cOllllllonly growing- in tufts of 3 to 5 indi\·iduals.
Dry sandy soil. ~evada. Collected by C. \V. Irish; eOnl~

municated by Dr. Thomas Taylor.
The sin~le dried specimen from \\'hich, with notes kindly com

municated by the collector, the above description was deri\'ed,
was past maturity and destitute of any \'olva or exoperidium.
The upper part of the endoperidium, which is apparently mem
branous, had nearly all disappeared. aad but a mere remnant of
the spores and eapillitium remained. It is very uns3tisractory to
attempt the description of a species from such imperfect data. yet
the characters seen are so peculiar and distinct that I have beell
willing to strain a point in order to make this remarkable plant
known. It docs not agree rigidly with the characters ascribed to
the genus nattarrea, differin~ apparently in the solid stem. the
absence of spiral thickenings in the eapillitium threads and in the
coarsely pitted subrcticulate hymenial substratum, so that it might
easily be taken as the type of a distinct genus.

The dried specimen has a strong, unpleasant odor, indicating
its relationship to the Phalloideac. From the notes of Mr. Irish
we learn that the long stem, which is about half an inch thick at
the base and one and a half at the top, is almost wholly buried in
the soil, and that the plants appear above the surface only in
seasons after heavy SIlOW falls, whose gradual melting has moist
ened the earth deeply.
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T\'co-,TmL\ SDIIS,·CCATDI. Pcridiulll subglobose, usually a little
longer. thal\ broad, 6 to S lines broad, 9 lines long. glabrous above,
ferrugltlous-tomcntosc on the lower half; ostiolum entire, stem
equal, about 2 in. long. ('\·Cll and glabrous or but sli:::-htly furfur
ac<.:.o~~ on the upper part, the lo\\-cr part 101lg-itudillally sulcate,
whItIsh; spores ferruginous. globose, .00016 to .(X)Q2 in. broad;
threads of thc c:lpillitium colorless, not septate.

Sandy soil. Xe\-ada. Collccted by C. \Y. Jrish; cOlllmuni
catell by T. Taylor.

This ~pccies is separated from J: IIWIJIIl/liJlml Fr. by its peri
dlUm, which is tomentosc Oil the lower half and llotdepressed,and
by its stem, which is distinctly furrowed-in its lower Jlalf.

~\"C()PEHllOK lh:r.ul. Pcridiul1l about 2 in. broad, subglobose,
sessile, grayish or ydlml"ish-brml"n, exterior pcridium continuous.
adorned with numerous persistent hard angular irregular or sub·
ste~late warts which arc smallcr to\\'ard the base. separable at ma
tunty from the inner p<.'ridiurn and falling away in flakes or patches:
the inner pcridiullI thinner, paler. glabrous; capil1itium composcd
of long slender interwoven, slightly colored and occasionally
branched filaments, a little broader than the diameter of the spores;
spores globose, olive-bro\\'n, .C«J24 to .00028 in. broad.

~ocky ground. Digges Island, Hudson's Bay. August. Col
lected by R. Bell; conlmunicated by Prot". J. Macoun.

This puff-ball is peculiar in its continuous but \\'arty exterior
pcridiullI, which is less friable than that of f .. sr!'ar{f}/J. The pcri
dium appears to rupture irregularly. as in Ca/~·{/tia. It is also \\'cll
marked by the dark olive-brown spore mass.

EXC1PtJI.IXA onSCl·IU. Perithccia cupulate, ~{to ;~ line bro;"\d,
s,:ssile, black, the margin at first incun·cd, then crect, thin; hyrne
ilium subgelatinolls; ~pores subfiliform, C\lfI·cd. pl~rinuc1eatc or
obscurely pluriscptate, hyaline, .0012 to .0018 ill. long..00016
broad, supported on short sporophores.

Bark of hClI1lo:k tree~, TJlIga CalladUIJis. Newfoundland.
W<\ghornc.

}\h:L,\-.mA nllTA:"~. Pcrithl.'cia hypophy1l0llS, membranous,
vanable in size and shape, commonly subclliptical or oblong. some
what contluent ill ncn·c-followin'" lines flWOSe!,· unC\'en. black,. ~ ,~

opening' irregularly; spores subcylindrical, straight or nearly ~o,
colorless, sometimes obscurely plurinucleale..0008 to .0012 Ill.

long..oe)(H6 to .0002 broad, oozing out and forming pallid globu
lar Or irregular masses or short thick tendrils.
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Lower surface of Ih"ing fronds of Fkris aljlliIiJl<1. California.
Prof. i\1. A. Howe.

This ftlngl1S imitates Ph)'llacllOra pkridis in habitat and general
appearance, and might eilsily be ~l1pposcd to be the conidial state
of it. The lines of the perithecia are mar.: n~rrow and less prom
inent. The masses of discharged spores are rather large and very
numerous and partly conceal the black perithecia beneath them.

CAEmlA AIlF.RR,\:-;S. Pustules suborbicubr, slightly elevated,
.5 to I line broad, at first cO\'ered by a whitish membrane which
finally disappears revealing the mass of orange-yellow spores;
spores subglobose or elliptical, smooth or nearly so. .OCXJi to.()()Q()
in. long.

Bark of living alder. ~ewfoundland. ~tay. \\-aghornc.
This fungus is peculiar in its habitat. The spores do not ea<;ilr

separate from each other, but possibly this is due in some measure
to immaturity.

ASI'ERGILLL"S Sl'BGRISEL"S. Grayish; sterile hyphae creeping:
fertile erect, continuous, simple, .CX>03 in. tllick, terminating above
in an inflated subglobose vesicle .0013 to .0016 in. broad; sterig
mata none or obsolete; spores globose, .00016 in. broad.

On Cortie/lim amorp/lIIlIl. Newfoundland. \Vnghome.
This species is separated from the related A. grisCIIs by it'>

larger spores, continuous fertile hyphae and by the aLsence of
distinct sterigmata.

LEPTOGI.OSSU~l LAT\J~1. Club 3 to 6 lines long, nenrly or quite
as broad, soft when moist, rather fragile when drr, compressed
and somcwhat irrcg-ular, black; stem about as long as the club,
black: asci clavate-cylindrical, .0045 to .00.3 in. long, about .OCXJ5
broad, S-spored; spores crowded in the ascus, oblong or cylindri
cal, straight or slightly curvcd, continuotl~, obtuse, colorless, .001
to .0016 in. long, .0003 to .00034 broad; paraphyses colored,
thickened at the top and sometimes recurved.

Sandy soil. Lnbrador. September. \Vaghornc.
A species very peculiar in its broad compressed club. Tllc

colored paraphyses are conspicuous under the microscope. They
project slightly above the surface of the receptacle and give it a
soft, almost velvety nppearance.

VALSA BREVIS. Pustules numerous, rather prominent. peri
thecia 10 to 20 or more in a pustule, nestling in the inner bark;
ostiola e\'en. black, barely emerging from and dotting or oblitcra-
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tin;:: the oruic~Iar or elliptical crumpent sub?ulverulent disk; asci
.0008 to .00t In. long; spores allantoid .0Cl024 to .0003 in. long.

Bark of balsam fir, ...-lbirs balsllllll'a. Labrador. \Vag-horne.
This fungus is allied to but differs from ValslI Fri,'sii in its

lar~cr pustules, marc numerous perlthecia and shorter asci and
spores. The color of the disk is grayish or grayish-green.

IIYGROl'llORl''<; XIGf<lDll·S. Pileus fleshy, convex, obtuse or
~\lbumbollate, glabrous, grayish-brown or black-browll, often a
httle darker in the center, flesh white; lamellae distant, decurrent,
\\-hite; stem rather slender, solid, brownish, whitc at the top;
spores elliptical, .()(X)4 to .0005 in. long, .00024 to .0003 broad.

Pileus I to 2 in. broad; stcm I to 2 in. long, :: to 4 lines thick.
Gregariolls or rarely t\\'o or three united at the base. Pine and

fir tree woods. Prince Edwards Island. October and November.
J. :\IacSwain.

This fung-u~ differs from H. capn'lIl/S Fr. in its smaller size,
gbbmus pileus and brger spores. A. description of it was pub
lished in the Country Gentleman of :\ovember 29, 1894, but one
is here given that it may be mort: readily accessible to mycologists.

In many of the foregoing dcscription,; I have been obliged to
gi\'e the colors indicated by the dried specimens. It is not likely
therefore that they lI'ili in all cases agree rigidly with the colors of
the fresh plant.


